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Recently in Atlanta, I was able to drive up to
Athens one evening to hear my compatriot
Timothy Brown and his marvelous Clare
College Choir (Cambridge UK) sing on his last
tour of the U.S. prior to his own retirement from a
30-year career as their conductor. During the concert
I was struck by not only the beauty of the music itself,
but the obvious pleasure that these singers took in
the choral art. I also happen to know that Brown’s
incredible singers are mostly not music majors, but are
there for the sheer joy of making music in an ensemble
of human voices.

William Byrd, in his “Reasons…to sing,” wrote:

“The exercise of singing is delightful to Nature,
and good to preserve the health of Man.…
Since singing is so good a thing, I wish all men
PRESIDENT’S
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“I don’t sing because I’m happy;
I’m happy because I sing.”

Timothy Paul Banks
AL-ACDA President

—William James

Why Am I In This Business?
It is no surprise to anyone who knows me that the last few months have seen a
whirlwind of change. After 34 years on faculty at Samford University, a very
comprehensive change of career has followed my “early” retirement. Though I am
well-occupied in my new work in the development of music festivals, I am no longer
consumed by the daily rigors of lecture/plans, rehearsal, committee responsibilities,
and the like; so I have started jotting down ideas as they come to me. Here are a few
“mini-articles” of late:
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After so many years of teaching and performing, a pendulum swing of
emotions followed my recent retirement from SU. On one Monday, I suffered
a rather severe separation-anxiety attack...the next, I experienced a series of
successes in a new venture that was only made possible because I had “retired.”

would learn to sing. ”
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Why did I get into this business anyway? I
think I rediscover my calling each time I work
with my all-volunteer church choir, enjoying
the music and the beauty of a unison plainchant. They
seem so ready to respond to the correct approach to
phrasing and diction when I approach them with the
knowledge that they want to make the most of this
wedding of word and music.
Shakespeare, in The Merchant of Venice wrote:

“The man that hath no music in himself, nor is
not moved with concord of sweet sounds, is fit
for treasons, stratagems and spoils…. Let no
such man be trusted.”

The noted psychiatrist-author Scott Peck has said:

continued on page 2

“The truth is that our finest moments are most likely to occur when we are
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feeling deeply uncomfortable, unhappy, or unfulfilled. For it is only in such
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moments, propelled by our discomfort, that we are likely to step out of our
ruts and start searching for different ways or truer answers.”

2011 ACDA National Conference
2011Young Voices Festival
Summer Celebration Call for Proposals
AL-ACDA President-Elect Candidates
Alabama Collegiate Choral Calendar
2010 Collegiate Choral Festival

Why Am I In This Business?
continued from page 1

2011 ACDA National Conference
March 9–12, 2011

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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I know I have been blessed when I hear of the successes of my
students...one of those, Jeff Clayton, has been chosen to be
the All-State SSA clinician this year. Jeff’s ladies choir from
Douglas Anderson School (Jacksonville, FL) sang at ACDA-Memphis,
and will again be singing in the national conference in Chicago. I
remember Jeff as a star singer in The Consul (by Menotti), and in my
chamber choir, the Minnesingers.

But it’s more than just the singing—it’s the relationships, and the fun
memories. Following one of my doctoral concerts, Jeff & I had to run
the total length of the Denver airport to catch a plane. He sang Ives’s
Psalm 90 with me in 1980; thirty years later I was blessed to perform
the work again along with one of his students, Candace Collins, in
the choir of 2010. Now that’s a blessing!

"
Chicago IL

The author of Psalm 90 wrote:

"

“Teach us to number our days, that we may apply our hearts
unto wisdom....Establish Thou the work of our hands.”

William James wrote:

concerts
interest sessions
exhibits
networking

"

5

I made a new friend in New York recently, David Sackschewski
of Nebraska. Dave has been teaching school for quite a while,
and has the performance credentials to prove what a fine
conductor and teacher he is. In some of our conversations, he shared
that he often encourages “Free Hugs Day” in his high school choir;
and he himself gives each of his kids a hug...he’s a big wonderful bear
of a guy...and his kids sing like a dream, partly out of the discipline
of fine rehearsing, partly out of the love for one another and their
conductor.

Wednesday Mar 9 • 8 am
Concert Session 1
through

Saturday Mar 12 • 10 pm

“I don’t sing because I’m happy; I’m

Elijah or Music in Worship

happy because I sing.”

"

Yours in the happiness of choral music,

Four full days of

See you in Chicago!
Arrive on Tuesday, March 8 and
depart on Sunday, March 13;
YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED!

"

To Register
Visit www.acda.org
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CONDUCTORS

 

YOUNG

Sandra Snow
Girl’s Childrens Choir
John Flanery
Boychoir
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Tammy Carney
Junior High Girls Choir
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VOICES

i v e r sit

Patrick Freer
Junior High Mixed Choir

Lisa Latham, Young Voices Festival
www.alabamayvf.org

PARTICIPANTS
The Alabama ACDA Young Voices Festival will be held on the campus of Auburn
University May 6-7, 2011. The festival is comprised of four different choirs for
students in fourth grade through ninth grade.
Auditions for the two Junior High choirs will be held on Saturday,
February 12th in four different locations throughout the state. Please visit
us at www.alabamayvf.org for more information or e-mail Lisa Latham at
lisalatham@bellsouth.net.

Membership is Everything
Glinda Blackshear, Membership Chair

A

lthough our newsletter usually only goes to
members of ACDA, it’s a constant battle to
maintain our active membership. Remember, our
state Chapter receives funding from the National
Office based on our active membership as of April 1. If
your membership has lapsed, you’ll receive an e-mail
notification from the National Office, and you will no
longer receive the ACDA Choral Journal. Even some
of my closest fellow choral directors have somehow
managed to miss those two red flags for months!

This is the year for a National Convention, which
usually boosts state membership. For me, however,
the real benefits come from our Alabama events such
as the Collegiate Choral Festival, the Invitational
Choral Festival, and the Young Voices Festival, in
addition to Summer Celebration and Reprise. All of
these opportunities are open to you as a member, and
both renewals and new applications may be processed
online.
With my history of wonderful choral experiences but
degrees in vocal performance, I have been thrilled to
learn from my colleagues and their talented choral
musicians through my time in Alabama ACDA. The
membership fee is small payment indeed for the way
my life has been enriched. Don’t miss the chance to
both grow and contribute to the growth of others
in ACDA!

ALABAMA ACDA STATE LEADERSHIP
President
President-Elect (2010-2011)
Vice-President
Secretary/Historian
Treasurer
Editor
Membership
Young Voices Festival
Webmaster

Tim Banks

Landmark Tours

205.937.1323

tim@travellandmark.com

Jessica Kaufhold

Jefferson State Community College

205.856.7900

jkaufhold@jeffstateonline.com

Ken Berg

Birmingham Boys Choir

205.803.3458

ken@birminghamboyschoir.com

Gene Davis

Huntingdon College

334.269.3811

gdavis@huntingdon.edu

John Kincaid

Simmons Middle School

205.439.2127

jkincaid@hoover.k12.al.us

Gary Packwood

University of Montevallo

205.665.6675

packwoodgd@montevallo.edu

Glinda Blackshear

Shelton State Community College

205.391.2344

gblackshear@sheltonstate.edu

Lisa Latham
Philip Copeland

Samford University

The Alabama–American Choral Directors Association Newsletter

205.424.0637

lisalatham@bellsouth.net

205.726.2486

philip.copeland@gmail.com
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SUMMER

celebration

Call for Proposals
for Interest Sessions
DEADLINE: February 15, 2011

AL-ACDA Summer Celebration  Thursday & Friday, July 14–15, 2011  Huntingdon College, Montgomery AL
Alabama ACDA members are invited to submit session proposals for “Summer Celebration,” the ACDA Alabama State
Conference, to be held at Huntingdon College, Montgomery, July 14 - 15, 2011. The interest session should speak to musical
and technical issues facing choral musicians and should reflect a wide spectrum of style, cultural diversity, literature
and genres. The Conference Planning Committee will be guided in the selection process by the following criteria:

1. Quality of the written summary (objectives and organization) 2. Importance and timeliness of the topic
3. Practical applicability 4. Program balance

AL-ACDA Summer Celebration 2011
PROPOSAL FOR INTEREST SESSIONS APPLICATION
Name 		
Address 		
Work Phone

Home Phone

E-Mail		
ACDA membership # 		
Session Title 		
Type of Session:

Clinic

Panel

Clinic w/demo group

Other (Specify)		
 Session description: (Please attach a one page or less summary).
 Equipment needed for session (Please list ALL equipment, including audio-visual and piano, needed

for this session).

Check all that apply to this session topic:



Jazz Choir

Boy Choir

Male Choir

Children’s Choir

College/University

Show Choir

High School Choir

Community Choir

Youth & Student Activities

Jr. H/Middle School Choir

Two-Year College Choir

Ethnic/Multicultural Choir

Women’s Choir

Music & Worship

Send to Jessica Kaufhold, AL-ACDA President-Elect  jkaufhold@jeffstateonline.com

The Alabama–American Choral Directors Association Newsletter
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Notice of Elections for the Office of
Alabama ACDA President-Elect 2011-2012
This year’s election will be held online. All current members will be notified by an e-mail when ballots are posted. Member e-mail addresses that
we were unable to process will receive paper ballots. If you need to update your e-mail address, or prefer to have a paper ballot faxed to you, please
notify Tim Banks at tim@travellandmark.com by December 1, 2010.

Meet the Candidates

Marvin E. Latimer Jr.
Marvin E. Latimer Jr. is Assistant Professor of Choral Music
Education and Director of the University Chorus at the University
of Alabama. A native Kansan, he received a BME and MME from
Wichita State University and a PhD with Departmental Honors from
the University of Kansas where he was twice nominated for the GTA
Distinguished Service Award. His dissertation, Harold A. Decker
(1914-2003): American Choral Music Educator, was nominated for
the American Choral Directors Association Julius Herford Prize
for outstanding research in choral music. Immediately prior to his
appointment at the University of Alabama he served as Assistant
Professor of Music Education and Director of the Women’s Ensemble
at Wichita State University.
During his professional tenure in Wichita Kansas, which spanned
nearly thirty years, Dr. Latimer taught high school secondary choral
music; served as Director of Music in several Wichita churches;
and was associated with the Wichita Chamber Chorale, Kansas’
premier professional choral ensemble, first as performer, then as
general manager, and finally as musical director. Dr. Latimer’s artistic
distinctions during that time consist of numerous national, regional,
and state conference choral performances including concerts at
the Music Educators National Conference National Convention
in Indianapolis, Indiana, and the American Choral Directors
Association Southwestern Division Convention in Wichita, Kansas.
He is a recipient of the Mary Jane Teall Award and the Wichita Public
Schools Certificate of Merit.
Dr. Latimer has published research on choral music history and
choral pedagogy in such journals as Choral Journal, Contributions to
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Music Education, International Journal for Research in Choral Singing,
Journal of Research in Music Education, and Journal of Historical
Research in Music Education. He recently contributed several entries
for ACDA’s American Choral Music Library of Congress research
initiative and has been asked to author the “Walter Stowe Collins II”
entry for the Grove Dictionary of American Music, Second Edition.
He is the founding Editor of a Choral Journal column focused on
the ACDA International Archives for Choral Music, serves on the
Alabama ACDA State Board, and Chairs the Organizational History
Subcommittee of the National ACDA Research and Publications
Committee.
A frequent lecturer at state, national, and international venues,
Dr. Latimer most recently has presented at the ACDA National
Convention in Oklahoma City, the MENC National Convention
in Anaheim, California, the Phenomenon of Singing International
Symposium in St. Johns, Newfoundland, and the International Society
of Music Education World Conference in Beijing, China, where he
read a paper on the ACDA Vienna Symposia (1968-1977). At the 2011
ACDA National Convention in Chicago, Illinois, Dr. Latimer will be
presenting an interest session about the ACDA International Archives
for Choral Music, and will coordinate the next series of ACDA Past
Presidents Interviews.

Ian Loeppky
Originally from Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, Ian Loeppky is an
Associate Professor and Director of Choral Activities at the University
of North Alabama since the fall of 2003. His studies began at the
University of Manitoba, continued at the University of Minnesota,
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and finished at the College-Conservatory of Music in Cincinnati.
He has also studied with Helmuth Rilling, Dale Warland, Frieder
Bernius, Martin Isepp, Charles Bruffy, and Bobby McFerrin. He
is a member of the American Choral Directors Association, the
Music Educators National Convention, the National Collegiate Choral
Organization, the Alabama Vocal Association, the International
Federation for Choral Music, Phi Mu Alpha, and Pi Kappa Lambda.
He is currently the Repertoire and Standards Chair for Multicultural
Choral Music for the Alabama chapter of ACDA. He has worked as
a singer, scholar, conductor, clinician, adjudicator, and arranger in
Canada, the United States, and Portugal. He directs all four choral
ensembles at UNA and teaches undergraduate and graduate choral
conducting, choral techniques, and graduate choral literature. In
addition, he directs the choir at Trinity Episcopal Church, is founder
and artistic director of Florence Camerata, and is in demand as a
clinician and adjudicator throughout the region and internationally.
He conducted the premiere performance of Haydn’s The Creation in
Varna, Bulgaria, and will lead the World Voices Festival in Costa Rica
with Kingsway International in the spring of 2011. He is a frequent
contributor to the Choral Journal and the Alabama Reprise.

Gary Packwood
This year Gary Packwood celebrates twenty years as a music educator/
conductor, and eight years as Associate Director of Choral Activities
at the University of Montevallo. He is currently Associate Professor
and Head of Music Education, where he teaches undergraduate and
graduate courses in choral music and music education. He is also the
conductor of the Chamber Singers and University Chorus.

As a conductor, his international credits include guest conductor
and lecturer for the 2010 Festival Internacional de Musica at the
Universidade Federal de Campina Grande (Brazil), 2007 artist-inresidence and guest conductor at the Conservatory of Music at the
University of Uberlandia (Brazil), 2006 Festival Internacional de
Musica at the Universidade Federal de Piaui (Brazil), and invitational
choral performances in Notre Dame Cathedral, Chatres Cathedral,
La Madeleine Church, Sacra Coeur Church, and The American
Cemetery at Omaha Beach, Normandy. His choirs have performed
for MENC national conferences, Alabama ACDA state conferences,
as well as Florida and Alabama MENC state conferences.
Dr. Packwood is an active conductor of all-state and honor choirs
across the United States. During the 2010-2011 school year, he will
serve as visiting Professor at Sultan Idris Education University, guest
conductor/lecturer at the Aswara Academy of Music, clinician for
the Penang Choral workshop, all in Malaysia, conduct honor choirs
in Florida, Louisiana and Alabama, adjudicate for Heritage Music,
and represent J.W. Pepper as conductor/presenter for the Mississippi
Music Educators/Mississippi Choral Directors Association
convention.
Dr. Packwood earned degrees from Louisiana State University
(D.M.A.), Florida Atlantic University (M.A.), and Southeastern
Louisiana University (B.M.Ed.). From 1992-2000, he led the choral
program at William T. Dwyer Community High School in Palm Beach
Gardens, Florida. He is the founding conductor of The Montevallo
Community Chorale, Music Director at the Unitarian Universalist
Church of Birmingham and currently serves as Vice President for the
Higher Education Division of Alabama Music Educators Association.
He is a member of Golden Key International Honour Society, Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia and Pi Kappa Lambda.
Dr. Packwood has been named Director of Choral Activities at the
University of Montevallo beginning May of 2011.

A lifetime member of the American Choral Directors Association,
Dr. Packwood has served in numerous leadership roles at the state,
divisional, and national levels. Included among these are member and
Advertising Chair for five consecutive divisional convention-planning
committees, reading session conductor for the national conventions
in Oklahoma City and the upcoming 2011 convention in Chicago,
currently serving as Southern Division Repertoire & Standards Chair
for Ethnic & Multicultural Music Perspectives, as well as Editor of
Reprise (Alabama ACDA newsletter publication). He has served as
the coordinator for the Southern Division Roundtable Luncheons
during divisional conventions, and is the faculty advisor for the UM
student chapter of ACDA.
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PURSUING EXCELLENCE

Choral Music at The University of Alabama

DEGREES OFFERED:
s "ACHELOR OF -USIC -ASTER OF -USIC $OCTOR OF -USICAL !RTS IN
#HORAL #ONDUCTING AND 6OCAL 0ERFORMANCE
s "ACHELOR OF 3CIENCES -ASTER OF !RTS %DUCATION 3PECIALIST $OCTOR
OF %DUCATION $OCTOR OF 0HILOSOPHY IN #HORAL -USIC %DUCATION
s "ACHELOR OF !RTS IN 'ENERAL -USIC OR -USIC !DMINISTRATION

Dr. John Ratledge
Professor of Music
University Singers
Director of Choral Activities

SCHOLARSHIPS:
'RADUATE !SSISTANTSHIPS
s  ASSISTANTSHIPS PROVIDE APPROXIMATELY   PER YEAR PLUS
FULL TUITION WAIVER
s  ASSISTANTSHIPS PROVIDE APPROXIMATELY   PER YEAR PLUS HALF
TUITION WAIVER
s #HORAL SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 5NIVERSITY 3INGERS AND #HORUS
s %D 7HITE 9OUNG !RTISTS 6OCAL #OMPETITION

Dr. Marvin Latimer
Assistant Professor
of Music Education
University Chorus

For information about the choral program at UA Contact
Dr. John Ratledge, Director of Choral Activities
175 Moody Music Building
Box 870366, Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35487-0366
ratledge@bama.ua.edu
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Bringing in Ringers
Ken Berg, AL-ACDA Vice President

S

everal years ago it was my delight to
hear the DR AK ENSBERG BOYS
CHOIR (Drakensberg, South Africa) sing
in concert with a very well-respected boys
choir from America. The DRAKIES blew
the Americans out of the musical water.
Both programs were exquisitely polished
and well presented, but the DRAKIES
sang with a power and confidence that was
significantly “larger” that the local boys.
SO....what made this difference? Both were
“boys boarding choir schools,” both were
well prepared. The local choir just went
through 8th grade. The DRAKIES with all
the way to ninth and tenth grade! It was
really amazing how just those few “extra”
years in a relatively small number of boys
made such a huge difference in the overall
sound and indeed attitude of the choir.
SO....as a traditionalist who is always eager
to change (not necessarily contradictory), I
began to think of how we could implement
this with the Birmingham Boys Choir.
First, we hired “music Associates”—college
boys who are music students to serve
as “coaches” to the ALTO, TENOR and
BASS section of the choir. These boys are
actually on the payroll. They not only teach
sectionals in our rehearsals, but they also
SING WITH THEIR SECTIONS in our
performances. The result, the entire alto
section sings with much more confidence
and courage because they KNOW they can!
The same is true with the basses and tenors.
There are only 7 altos, 6 tenors, and 8 basses
singing with 24 sopranos, but the balance

is JUST RIGHT...and these young “ATBs,”
all of whom are rather recent “migrators,”
are making tremendous strides in their
new voices because they have good, stable,
consistent models to follow.
And, of course, the goal is that eventually,
these “new tenors” gain enough confidence
and technique that THEY become the
leaders for the next generation of inevitable
“migrators.”
Before I go on to the 2nd part, let me pause
here and say that we even tried this with
my Junior High Youth Ensemble at church.
This is a very young group, who has had
some very good training in the Children’s
Choir program, but has no Senior High
Choir to look up to at the church. SO, when
they sing for worship, we “augment” them
with some local college kids who sing in
our Sanctuary Choir. The result: the college
kids are EXCELLENT role models for the
Junior High singers. The Junior High choir
gets RAVE reviews and their confidence
level soars EVERY TIME THEY SING!
Again, the ultimate goal is that these young
singers “GROW INTO” the leaders for the
next generation...and that is happening;
and if it takes several years, that’s OK....we
want them singing for a LIFETIME! Now,
back to the BBC.
Second, we inaugurated a program called
“Graduate Choristers.” These are boys who
have actually graduated from the BBC. (We
“graduate” at the conclusion of 8th grade.)

The “Graduate Choristers” have to apply
for the position and they are “selected”
based on our sectional needs each season.
They continue to sing with us, but with an
adapted rehearsal time. AND they sing
together as a small ensemble.
End result: they LOVE to sing together. They
strengthen the sound of the younger boys
in their sections. They are GREAT models
of dedication and ability as well as vocal
production and the “undergrads” are gently
reminded that singing (and specifically
singing with the BBC) doesn’t “end” when
they graduate! (RECOMMENDATION:
it would probably be best to stay as close
to “age groups” as you can. It has worked
for me to put college or upper high school
singers with our junior high and elementary
singers, but I wouldn’t start mixing “real
adults” here….too much baggage perhaps,
vocal and social.)
It’s a WIN-WIN-WIN situation in both
BBC and church. In fact, we did a little
of this when I was teaching high school
several years ago. The older, elite group
(the MIXED ENSEMBLE) sang with the
Freshmen Choir in their concerts, just
to give them some confidence in their
performances. The “ringers” realize a
certain joy in “helping others” while singing,
which is what they love or they wouldn’t
be doing it. The “regulars” get good role
models to follow in vocal terms as well as
in concepts of dedication to their art, goals
for their future, and helping others. Your
audience may even thank you as well.

Drakensberg Boys Choir Photo © Linda Helfet. Used by permission
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ALABAMraAl
Collegiate Cho
Calendar

OCTOBER
11–12

University of South Alabama
Fall Choral Concert
USA Concert Choir & University Chorale
Laura Moore

Oct 11 & 12 | 7:30 pm
Recital Hall of the Laidlaw Performing
Arts Center, Mobile, AL
$8 general and $5 for USA faculty & staff, USA
students, youth under 18 and all senior citizens

23

University of Alabama, Huntsville
Concert Choir hosts the 2nd Annual
UAHuntsville HS Honor Choir Festival

31

University of Montevallo
Concert Choir Fall Concert

Patricia Corbin

Oct 31 | 3:00 pm

Nov 14 | 3:00 pm

Harrison D. LeBaron Recital Hall, Montevallo

First United Methodist Church
1400 Noble Street, Anniston AL

NOVEMBER
4–6

Admission is Free

University of Montevallo
40th Annual High School Choral
Festival
Various High Schools
Robert Wright & Gary Packwood
Nov 4–6
Nov 6 | 2:30 pm [performance]
Palmer Hall, Montevallo

7

UAB
Concert Choir and Chamber Singers Fall
Concert
Brian Kittredge
Nov 7 | 3:00 pm

Jemison Concert Hall

Oct 23 | 7:30 pm

Admission is Free;
Contact Brian Kittredge for further information
205.975.2599; briank@uab.edu

$5 for non-students; free for students

24

University of Montevallo
Concert Choir & John Carroll HS Choir

9

Troy University
Collegiate Singers Fall Concert
Nov 9 | 7:30 pm

Robert Wright & Lee Wright

Troy First United Methodist

Oct 24 | 2:30 PM

12

St. Luke’s Episcopal, Birmingham

28

Troy University
“Mozart Masterpieces” Opera Workshop
Concert
Oct 28 | 7:00 pm
Johnson Center for the Arts, Troy
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Jacksonville State University
A Cappella Choir

Robert Wright

Erin Colwitz

Roberts Hall on the UAHuntsville Campus

14

University of Alabama
University Singers
Spectrum Concert

Troy University
“Masters in Miniature” Concert Chorales
Concert
Nov 14 | 3:00 pm
Bush Memorial Baptist Church, Troy

16

University of Alabama
University Singers
Fall Concert

John Ratledge, Conductor
Nov 16 | 7:30 pm
Moody Concert Hall

17–19

University of Mobile
The Center for Performing Arts
Ensembles
Christmas Spectacular
Dr. Alan Miller
Nov 17–19
Dauphin Way Baptist Church, Mobile
For Details: 251.442.2420

19

University of Alabama
University Chorus and Shelton Singers
Marvin Latimer and Glinda Blackshear
Nov 19 | 7:30 pm
Moody Concert Hall

John Ratledge
Nov 12 | 7:30 pm
Moody Concert Hall

Fall 2010

21

3&5

Erin Colwitz and Handy Avery

John Ratledge and Chris Kozak

Nov 21 | 3:00 pm

Dec 3 | 7:30 pm

Roberts Hall on the UAHuntsville Campus

Dec 5 | 3:00 pm

$5 for non-students; free for students
Add’l Info: 256.824.6436 or music@uah.edu

Moody Concert Hall

University of Alabama, Huntsville
Ensemble Name: Concert Choir,
Chamber Choir and Women’s Choir

22

Jacksonville State University
Calhoun County Civic Chorale

University of Alabama
University Singers and Jazz Band
Hilaritas

$12/8 Adult; $6/4 Student/Senior

5

JANUARY 2011
14

Troy University
Fourth Annual SEUS High School
Honor Choir
Dr. Earlene Rentz, Clinician

15

UAB
Honor Choir

Patricia Corbin

UAB
Concert Choir and Chamber Singers
Christmas at the Alys

Jan 15 | 3:00 pm

Nov 22 | 7:30 pm

Brian Kittredge

Jemison Concert Hall

First Presbyterian Church
1701 Henry Road, Anniston, AL

Dec 5 | 3:00pm

Admission is Free;
Contact Brian Kittredge for further information
205.975.2599; briank@uab.edu

Free Admission

University of Montevallo
University Chorus & Chamber Singers
Fall Concert
Gary Packwood
Nov 22 | 7:30 pm
Harrison D. LeBaron Recital Hall, Montevallo

DECEMBER
2

Troy University
“Sounds of the Season” Concert
Smith Hall (Troy Campus)

3–4

Jacksonville State University
Chamber Singers and A Cappella Choir
Madrigal Dinner
Patricia Corbin
Dec 3 & 4 | 7:00 pm
Leone Cole Auditorium
Seat Reservations $30 - $55 (Advanced
Purchase required)

Jemison Concert Hall
Admission is Free;
Contact Brian Kittredge for further information
205.975.2599; briank@uab.edu

6

University of Montevallo
Montevallo Choral Christmas
Concert Choir, University Chorus,
Chamber Singers
Robert Wright & Gary Packwood
Dec 6 | 7:30 pm
Palmer Hall, Montevallo

6–7

University of South Alabama
Holiday Choral Concert
USA Concert Choir & University Chorale
Laura Moore
Dec 6 & 7 | 7:30 pm
Recital Hall of the Laidlaw Performing
Arts Center, Mobile, AL
$8 general and $5 for USA faculty & staff, USA
students, youth under 18 and all senior citizens

9

Troy University
“Sounds of the Season” Concert
Davis Theatre (Montgomery Campus)
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Brian Kittredge

28–29

University of Alabama
Honor Choir

John Ratledge

Senior Honor Choir of Hoover High
School
Diana Mayhall and Cathy Shelton,
Guest Conductors
Jan 28 & 29
Jan 29 | 7:30 pm [concert]
Moody Concert Hall

MARCH
3–4

University of South Alabama
Winter Choral Concert
USA Concert Choir & University Chorale
Laura Moore
Mar 3 & 4 | 7:30 pm

Recital Hall of the Laidlaw Performing Arts
Center, Mobile, AL
$8 general and $5 for USA faculty & staff, USA
students, youth under 18 and all senior citizens

continued on next page
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18–19

ADDITIONAL EVENT NOTES & DETAILS:

University of South Alabama
Spring Choral Concert
USA Concert Choir & University Chorale
Laura Moore

Apr 18 & 19 | 7:30 pm
Recital Hall of the Laidlaw Performing
Arts Center, Mobile, AL

MARCH 2011
30–April 3

University of Alabama
René Clausen in Residence
Endowed Chair in Music Education
Mar 30-Apr 3

Apr 2 | 7:30 pm [Lecture Concert]
Moody Concert Hall

31

$8 general and $5 for USA faculty & staff, USA
students, youth under 18 and all senior citizens
For additional information about these
concerts, you may contact the South Alabama
Music Department at 251.460.6136, or E-mail
Dr. Laura Moore, Director of Choral Activities, at
lauramoore@usouthal.edu.

22

University of Alabama
University Singers and
University Chorus
Huxford Symphony Orchestra
Britten Cantata misericordium and
Mozart Requiem

University of Alabama
AL-ACDA Invitational Choral Festival

John Ratledge

René Clausen, Clinician

Moody Concert Hall

Mar 31
Moody Concert Hall

APRIL
10

UAB
Concert Choir and Chamber Singers

Apr 22 | 7:30 pm

MAY
10–20

University of Alabama
University Singers
May 10–20

Brian Kittredge
Apr 10 | 3:00 pm
Jemison Concert Hall
Admission is Free;
Contact Brian Kittredge for further information
205.975.2599; briank@uab.edu
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2010 Collegiate Choral Festival
Patricia Corbin, R&S Chair, College and University Choirs

The 2010 Collegiate Choral Festival will be held on Thursday, November 4 at
Trinity United Methodist Church, 607 Airport Road SW in Huntsville.
Dr. Daniel Bara, newly appointed Director of Choral Activities at University of Georgia, will
be our guest clinician. This non-competitive environment invites choirs from all two-year and
four-year colleges and universities in the state to gather and perform two–three selections of
concert literature before receiving comments from our clinician. All two- and four-year schools
in Alabama whose directors are members of ACDA are eligible to participate.
Each participating school will have 20 minutes to move onstage, sing, work with Dr. Bara,
and move offstage. It is encouraged that each choir perform 7–10 minutes of music. That will
give Dr. Bara time to work with each performing choir. A grand piano will be available for use,
though no accompanist will be provided.
In an effort to balance the participating choirs’ scheduling needs and the goal to insure each
performing choir an adequate audience, we will perform in two separate blocks (morning or
afternoon) and allow schools to eat lunch off-site as they choose. The morning block will last
roughly 9:00–11:30 (depending on the number of participating ensembles), and the afternoon
block will last roughly 1:00–3:30 (again, depending on the number of participating ensembles).
While all participating choirs will be invited and encouraged to attend the full day, it will be
necessary for a choir to attend the entire block in which they are performing. No lunch will
be provided on-site, but there will be many eating opportunities near the performance facility.
We would like to extend an invitation to high school choral directors to come to this festival,
and bring your students as well. This is a wonderful opportunity for your students who are
looking towards participating in choir in college to get an idea of what our state colleges and
universities have to offer. We will be happy to supply a certificate of attendance, upon request.

About the venue
Trinity United Methodist church is a huge building and the large sanctuary offers glorious but
extremely resonant acoustics. The choirs have the option of singing in the choir area at the
back of the altar or on the steps in front of the altar. There are several restaurants within a short
walking distance in the area and busses may park in the lot. For more information about the
church, please go to their website: http://trinityhsv.org/

To register for this event

“

This non-competitive environment
invites choirs from all two-year and
four-year colleges and universities
in the state to gather and perform
two–three selections of concert literature before receiving comments
from our clinician.

”

Past-performing Choirs
Samford University
Shelton State Community College
Montevallo College
University of Alabama at Tuscaloosa
Birmingham Southern College
Huntingdon College
Auburn University
University of Alabama at
Birmingham
Wallace Dothan Community
College
Wallace Hanceville Community
College
Northeast Alabama Community
College

1. E-mail Patricia Corbin (pcorbin@jsu.edu) with the name of your school, performing choir,
director’s name and accompanist’s name (all as would be printed in the program) as well
as a statement regarding preference for Morning, Afternoon, or Either performing block.
Confirmation of performing block will be sent back via e-mail.

Jefferson State Community College

2. Include an anticipated program. All directors will have the opportunity to update/revise
program prior to printing. Please include a translation of any works you are performing that
are not in English.

University of Alabama - Huntsville

3. Send registration fee of $150.00 (checks made payable to ALABAMA ACDA) to:
Patricia Corbin c/o David L. Walters Dept. of Music • Jacksonville State University • 700
Pelham Road North • Jacksonville, AL 36265 NOTE: Registration fee must be paid in
order to participate in the festival. Checks may be mailed before hand or brought to the festival.

The Alabama–American Choral Directors Association Newsletter

Tuskegee University
University of North Alabama

Jacksonville State University
Alabama A & M University
Troy University
Talladega College
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Thomas R. Smith
Award for Excellence
Nomination Form
Nominee __________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Phone ____________________________________________________________
E-mail ____________________________________________________________
Criteria for Nomination
1. Nominee has been active in choral music for a minimum of 25 years, distinguishing
her/himself in the field of choral music in Alabama and consistently demonstrating the
highest musical standards.
2. Nominee has provided leadership in the choral arts and earned the respect of colleagues
and/or students.
3. Nominee is a member in good standing of AL ACDA.
4. Nominee must be nominated by a member in good standing of AL ACDA via a letter of
recommendation citing the merits of the nominee. Letter should also include a summary of
the nominee’s career and background, as well as their contributions to Alabama ACDA.

Nominated by _____________________________________________________
Relationship to Nominee_____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Phone ____________________________________________________________
E-mail ____________________________________________________________
This form and letter of recommendation must be submitted via mail, email, or fax by the
nomination deadline of December 31, 2010 to:
Thomas R. Smith Award for Excellence Nomination
Attn: Tim Banks, AL-ACDA President
1516 Bellview Circle
Birmingham, AL 35209
FAX: 205-326-6771, attn: Tim Banks
tpbanks@samford.edu
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“Look Ma—Hands!” or
Mean What You Show, and Show What You Mean
Ian Loeppky, R&S Chair, Ethnic & Multicultural Music Perspectives

Unless you have the luxury of an accompanist at every rehearsal, you
probably don’t get to practice conducting technique as often as you
might like. Our conducting classes from college seem like a long time
ago, and our hands have a way of being, as Elizabeth Green liked to
say, “mischief makers.” It’s easy to get frustrated with ourselves when
we can’t make our choir do what we want!
So, in the spirit of reminding you of that which you already know, here
are few things to keep in mind that may help!
✩ No matter what the pattern, bounce all beats away from a single
plane in space. Moving the plane up or down between beats is
confusing. Doing anything other than bouncing is imprecise.
In a legato, this changes to a gentle “tap” on each beat, but is no
less precise. Curvy beats might feel right, but inside a ritardando,
precision wins the day.
✩ Insist that your singers come in when you show them. (It sounds
so basic, but we all do it!) NOT doing so eventually leads to the
bad habit of “up-ictus” conducting where the plane is above and
struck from below.
✩ Avoid movement in anything but your hands and arms.
Movement elsewhere can be confusing, and you will focus their
musicality in their voices by focusing yours in your hands. Plus,
the more this is focused, the better you can listen. It may feel like
you’re not “into it” at first, but you will be a more objective judge
of how things sound. Save the most movement for performance!

✩ Generally speaking, avoid mouthing their words. You’ll
listen better, and you’ll force them to watch your hands, not
your mouth.
✩ Avoid “mirror conducting” if you can. Use that left hand for
what it’s supposed to show: cutoffs, phrasing, cues, and dynamic
changes.
✩ Whenever possible, show rather than tell. Every now and then,
just stop your choir, and say “Try it this way” and change your
gesture. You will discover you really DO have them in the palm
of your hand!
✩ Video yourself. You may be amazed at the conflicting information
you’re giving. If it’s a pianissimo entry, show a small cue (even
though the temptation is to be large to get their attention!).
Watch your face: does it look like you want the music to sound?
✩ Incorporate conducting into your warm-ups. If you want to
find out how precise you are, have your choir sing “ta-ta-ta-ta”
while conducting a four-pattern. Vary the tempo, dynamic, and
articulation on the fly. It trains your group, and it trains you too.
✩ Every now and again, stop conducting altogether (tell them
beforehand that you’re going to do this!). It forces everyone in
the room—including you—to listen.

✩ Watch your posture. Watch theirs too, because they’ll
unconsciously mimic yours. If your arms are too high, you create
tension, which they will copy, and their voices will strain.

We all have passion to do music for a living (we must, because we
don’t get paid enough to do it!). Wed that passion to discipline, and
you will model it for your students. You will build trust with them that
will “pay off” with precise diction, clear crescendos, thrilling legato,
and meaningful phrases.

✩ Breathe with your ensemble. Chances are, you’ll be clearer.

Happy music making!

The Alabama–American Choral Directors Association Newsletter
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Nature vs. Nurture?
Margaret Heron, R&S Chair, High School Choirs

e

“

nur•tur e (nur’c/h r),
v.: to foster development;
to help grow; to feed
or cultivate; the act of
bringing up.

The biological definition :

The sum of environmental
influences and conditions
acting on an organism.

”

Let’s take a journey down the portals of
memory to that college education class
we all had to take entitled “Educational
Psychology”(or maybe just Psych 101).
Unless you have repressed such memories,
you should recall the name of B.F. Skinner.
Ah,….the Father of Behavioral Science! He
spent years with pigeons and trained them
to do various acts: dances, figure eights, etc.
I remember sitting in that class thinking,
“And I care because…???” Now, 15 years
into my career, I understand the relevance.
My tenors stretch their necks up just like
those pigeons! Just kidding…..actually,
Skinner concluded through his research
that human behavior can be conditioned.
It’s the “nature vs. nurture” debate, and he
provided much credence to the nurture side.
The environment has incredible power in
our behavior. Simple, right?
Let’s apply this to our life in the classroom.
Most of us see our students more total
time in a week than their parents. We
spend countless hours in rehearsals, on
trips, in performances, and sometimes just
hanging out in the hall. Many times, we are

privileged enough to teach a student from
the ninth grade until graduation. That, my
fellow educator, is A LOT of time where
we have control of that child’s environment.
Our classrooms become a safe haven and a
respite for so many young people. As music
educators, we are the master design team
for self-discipline, teamwork, responsibility,
creativity, self-worth, humility and
countless behaviors that are evident in good
musicians.
And, before we leave this topic, I want to
remind you that we must allow ourselves
to be nurtured as well. ACDA provides
opportunities throughout the year that
will provide cultivation, development, and
growth. Stay involved in your professional
organizations and make efforts to
continuously improve in this powerful
profession we have chosen. Start thinking
now about taking a few days and attending
the national convention in Chicago. Don’t
worry because, by that time, with all of the
nurturing you will have done, our pigeonnecked tenors will be cooing like doves!

Upcoming Events

NOV 4, 2010

MAR 31, 2011

JUL 14–15, 2011

Collegiate Choral Festival
Thursday, November 4, 2010
Trinity United Methodist Church,
Huntsville
Daniel Bara, clinician

Invitational Choral Festival
Thursday, March 31, 2011
University of Alabama,
Tuscaloosa
Rene Clausen, clinician

2011 Summer Celebration
Thursday–Friday, July 14–15, 2011
Huntingdon College,
Montgomery
Judy Bowers, clinician
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Gary Packwood, Editor
University of Montevallo
Department of Music
Station 6670
Montevallo, AL 35115

Repertoire & Standards
The fourteen national Repertoire & Standards (R&S) Committees provide support, vision, and resources for every major area of choral work
in ACDA. R&S Chairpersons, appointed at the national, divisional, and state levels, serve members who share similar interests by providing
resources that promote excellence in the performance of choral music in:
Leadership



Information and networking



Excellence among colleagues



Professional development



The lives of people

These are the people you should call if you have questions about your particular area of music. You will find their contact information
throughout this newsletter, or visit www.al-acda.com.

ALABAMA ACDA REPERTOIRE & STANDARD CHAIRS
Boy Choirs
Children’s Choirs
College & University Choirs
Community Choirs
Junior High/Middle School Choirs
Jazz Choirs
Men’s Choirs
Ethnic & Multicultural Music Perspectives
Music in Worship
Senior High School Choirs
Show Choirs
Two-Year College Choirs
Women’s Choirs
Youth & Student Activities

Vacant
Damion Womack

The Montgomery Academy

womack.d@montgomeryacademy.org

Patricia Corbin

Jacksonville State University

pcorbin@jsu.edu

Lester Seigel

Birmingham Southern College

lseigel@bsc.edu

Vacant
Tiffany Richter

Wallace State Community College

tiffany.richter@wallacestate.edu

Megan Rudolph

Vestavia Hills High School

rudolphmw@vestavia.k12.al.us

Ian Leoppky

University of North Alabama

irloeppky@una.edu

Margaret Heron

Mortimer Jordan High School

mannheron@yahoo.com

Rebecca Rockhill

Florence High School

rrockhill@fcs.k12.al.us

Jennifer Canfield

Huntingdon College

jcanfield@huntingdon.edu

Marvin Latimer

University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa

mlatimer@music.ua.edu

Vacant

Vacant

